EU Declaration of Conformity

ATR200 TripTick® Barcode Models:

ATR200-xx-U (USB)
ATR200-xx-S (RS232)
ATR200-xx-4 (RS485)
ATR200-xx-P (POE)
ATR200-xx-E (Ethernet)

The basis on which conformity is being declared:

The product identified above complies with the requirements of the relevant EU Directives by meeting the following standards

2014/35/EU Low Voltage Directive

BS EN IEC 62368-1:2020+A11:2020: Audio/video, information, and communication technology equipment. Safety requirements

2014/30/EU EMC Directive

EN 55032:2012: Information technology equipment. Immunity characteristics. Limits and methods of measurement

2015/863/EU RoHS 3 Directive

Access IS has, to ensure compliance to the RoHS 3 requirements for documented evidence, requested RoHS compliance statements from all our suppliers. We can therefore confirm that all the products we supply meet the directive 2015/863/EU

The technical documentation required to demonstrate that the product meets the requirements of the above directives has been compiled and is available for inspection by the relevant enforcement authorities.
Authority: Technical Director

Reference documents:

- QTR 291 ATR200 Triptick® Barcode Reader CE/FCC Certificate
- QTR 275 ATR200 Triptick® Barcode Reader CE/FCC Report
- QTR336 ATR2XX Triptick® Barcode Reader variant Safety Report